On campus...

Che Café (near Revelle Provost’s Office) – offers vegan all-you-can-eat Thursdays at 5 p.m.

Earl’s Place and Market (Warren College) – offers organic, vegan items, frozen dinners, specialty espresso, groceries and other supplies.

Foodworx (Sixth College) – serves fresh salads and sandwiches, pizzas, Value 4U, Fresh2U, Live Well, local organic fair trade items and more

Pines (Muir College) – offers vegetarian, healthy, organic, Live Well, Fresh2U, Valve4U and many other items

Roger’s Place and Market (Revelle College) – offers organic vegan items, frozen dinners, specialty espresso, groceries and other supplies

Roots (Muir College) – offers exclusively vegan and vegetarian entrees, salads, sides and smoothies

Food Co-op (Muir College) – vegan and vegetarian only student-run food store featuring a fresh, organic salad bar, bagels, bulk trail mix, soups and a variety of foods and drinks.

Club Med (School of Medicine) – grab ‘n’ go café and coffeehouse offering pastries, fresh-made salads, sandwiches, and more with organic/vegetarian options

Cups Outdoor Café (Jacobs School of Engineering Courtyard) – serves organic and free-trade coffee, sandwiches, smoothies and vegetarian specialties

Café Ventanas (Eleanor Roosevelt College)
Canyon Vista (Warren College)
OceanView Terrace (Thurgood Marshall College)
Plaza Café (Revelle College)
– offer many choices, including vegetarian, healthy, organic, Live Well, Fresh2U, Valve4U and specialty items

In the community...

Sipz Fusion Café (5501 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego) – offers a range of 100% vegetarian Vietnamese, Thai, Chinese and Italian dishes; most appetizers and all desserts are vegan

Veg-N-Out (3442 30th St., San Diego) – serves burgers using unrefined sugar, olive oil, sea salt and only the most natural ingredients; staff prepare all dishes with YOUR health in mind. This small, locally owned and operated vegetarian/vegan restaurant is bursting with delicious and healthy foods that appeal to all.

Jyoti-Bihanga (3351 Adams Ave., San Diego) – owned and operated by students of spiritual master Sri Chinmoy, this vegetarian restaurant aspires to create a small corner of the world inundated with the spirituality and philosophy of their meditation

Evolution Fast Food (2965 5th Ave., San Diego) – drive-thru restaurant offering a healthy, delicious, vegetarian and vegan menu with NO animal ingredients, refined sweeteners, hi-fructose corn syrup, hydrogenated oils or artificial flavors

Loving Hut (1905 El Cajon Blvd. and 9928 Mira Mesa Blvd., San Diego) – offers gourmet cuisine made with 100% wholesome vegan ingredients, with an accessible entry point for those making the transition to a plant-based diet

Spread (2879 University Ave., San Diego) – serves only locally grown, organic ingredients, which support their belief in eating a predominantly vegetarian or vegan diet

http://sustain.ucsd.edu/